
Eke Provincial tester an.
to her condemnation, “ The harvest -truly is 
great, but the laborers are few."’—Pittsburg 
Christian Advocate.,

Religious Intelligence.
San Francisco ISiblk Socikty.—The 

fifth anniversary of this society was held last 
Monday evening in the first Congregational 
Church. It appeared from the Annual Report 
that during the past year there had been issued 
2,860 Bibles in the English language, and 2,865 
Testaments ; 212 Bibles in Foreign languages 
and 275 Testaments—making a total of 5,«12 
copies of the Scriptures issued during the past 
year. Of this number tlieye were issued to 
Auxiliary Societies, 800 ; to Messrs. Allan 
A Speer, Agents of the Methodist Book Concern 
1,100 ; to Clergymen in Oregon and Washing
ton Territories, 500 ; to tiro llawaian Bible So
ciety, Sandwich Island»! 150 ; to Clergymen and 
others in the interior, for Depositories, l,000;sold 
for cash at Depositories, 1,800 ; granted to Dr. 
Thurston and others for Hotels, 140 ; to Rev S. 
D. Simmonds for State Prison 30 ; to several 
Sabbath Schools, 50; for use of shipping, 100 ; 
to Hospitals, 50 ; 1 Pulpit Bible for Church in 
Martinez ; 1 do, for Clinch in Opliir ; 50 French 
Bibles and Testaments to emigrants on beard 
Challenge, and twenty Bibles to crew of Hendon 
frigate.

interesting addresses were delivered by the 
Rev, Mr. Robinson of the Baptist Church, after 
which a collection was taken up amounting 
to $500.— California Paper.

Romanism in Franck and Spain.—While 
Romanism thinks to raise itself by ostentatious 
charities, on the other hand it is degraded by the 
selfishness of its clergy. In Spain the priests 
who are so numerous, and even Bishops have 
filed at the approach of the cholera, so much so 
that the minister bas b ien obliged to address to 
them a public reproof: In this connection I 
must inform you tnat letter, which I haVe just

g
l from Madrid, gives little hope of any 
>m the new revolution. Already they 
the repetition of what has happened tous 
ice—first anarchy and then despotism. 
For my part, I am convinced thatit will bo so. 
A people ruined by Romanism can never raise 
itself.. The opening of the Cortes has passed 

quietlyjand while expecting tho monarchical spirit 
to revive, the revolutionary government has just 
expelled the Jesuits, or at least has transported 
them to the Island of Majorca." The Jesuits are 
generalty detested in Spain, for having sowed 
discord, plotted conspiracies, and turned their 
convents into arsenals. This recalls to me a con
trast which we have just witnessed at the camp 
of Boulogne in France. The Protestants have 
destributed loads of Bibles and of religious tracts, 
while our Catholic Emperor has caused to be 
opened at bis own expense sic Theatres for the 
soldiers. This contrast is characteristic. Still 
another fact of the same kind. I have publish- 

• ed a book for children, in which occurs an ex
pression against the horrors of war. This week 
the Minister has summoned me before him to 
ask me to leave this out, for fear as be said, lest 
it should check the military spirit.—Trench Cor. 
ti. Y. Evangelist.

Thk Bishop of Manchester on the Euc
harist Controversy.—In an eloquent ad
dress, delivered at a recent Meeting in Manches
ter, his lordship said :—“ 1 do not think this 
country will ever submit to the dictation of a 
foreign prince or foreign power ; but I do believe 
we may be led away from the simple and sin
cere truthlulncss of our glorious, and, I may say, 
all but inspired reformers, to adopt errors the most 
deadly and a doctrine the most baneful. AV e 
have lately bad within the Church a discussion 
which has Involved the doctrine of one of the 
sacraments—we have now a discussion which 
involves the other; and 1 do say with all the 

earnestness and sincerity of the deepest convic
tion, after the most prayerful and anxious con
sideration of the subject and the most minute 
investigation of every point connected with it,
I do abstain from the slightest notion of oblation 
or offering in the doctrine ot the Eucharist. 1 
am pre)iared on a proper occasion, if it be nec- 
cessary, to say not only that the Church of Eng
land has ever repudiated that doctrine, but lam 
also prepared to show that when it was suggest
ed to her she deliberately rejected it. Believe 
me,however much an Episcopalian sect in Scot
land may alter our liturgy ieeubstance and own 
oblation for Himself otlered.for what we .believe 
to be the truth—the one oblation of Himself once 
oflered—believe me that in whatever point of 
of view you regard that doctrine the danger is 
most imminent. Whoever embraces it is on the 
second or third round of the ladder which leads 
inevitably to Rome,"

Religious Freedom in Fence.—Two 
spirited and firm letters have been addressed to 
Louis Napoleon by English Christians, requesting 
that religious liberty might be granted to his 
Protestant subjects as well as the Catholic.—- 
(jueen Victoria has also addressed him an auto’ 
graph letter on the same subject. No results 
have yet taken place, as he wishes neither to 
disappoint the English nor the Jesuits. In one 
of their letters the English Christians quote the 
memorable words of Na]>oleon Bonaparte, ad
dressed to Protestants at his coronation. After 
stating that it was his firm purpose to mantain 
freedom of religious creeds, he adds, “ If any of 
my race hereaf ter to succeed me,should disregard 
the oath which I have taken, and which, misled 
by the inspiration of perverted conscience, he 
should come’to violate, I devote him to public 
animadversion,anil I authorize you to give him the 
name of Nero."

Bible Socif.ty Meeting.—The Annual 
Meeting of the New Brunswick Auxiliary Bible 
Society took place aceording to appointment on 
Wednesday evening at the Centenary Chapel.— 
That spacious building was densely filled—the 
aisles being occupied as well as every other part, 
and many persons were obliged to leave, being 
unable to obtain entrance. An increasing inter- 
eeVin the great object of this Society is very 
manifest, which is a source of much encourage
ment to the friends of the Bible. No subject 
we believe will call together so many persons at 
one place in our city, as the meetings of the Bi
ble Society. His Ilonur Judge Parker, (Presi
dent of the Society,) and whose hearty co-opera
tion with it, and with other good works, aflords 
him equal honor with his judicial office, occupied 
the Ct^r. Nearly all Protestant congregations 
in the city were represented on the platform by 
their respective Ministers, the Bible Society af
fording an opportunity for mutual labour in a 
single object, (whatever minor differences may 
exist.) Jiy all the friends of religious progress and 
truth. The object of the meeting was introduc
ed by a brief address tram the Chair ; in which 
the progress of Bible distribution in different 
parts of the world was referred to. Facts of 
deep interest were presented by the President 
in the course of his remarks^ A short portion of ! 
the Word of God was read by the Rev. Mr. Hen- i 
n‘gar ; when James Patterson, Esq., L. L. D. 
the indefatigable Secretary of the Society read 
an extract of the Report. This was principally 
drawn from the Parent Report, and is full of ; 
deep interest. The'Report of the Parent So- 
ciety is the most interesting and important ever
ever published, and is full of cheering facto for 
the friend» of religion The Report of the Au- 
thary ihewi an iuerwing interest in its object

in this ftovincei—Two important Branche» have
been added (luring the year, one at Studholm 
and one at Blissville, the former has raised about 
£40, and the latter about £20. We bopo many 
more Branched will be added during the year 
just commencing. Several resolutions wore spo-

©entrai Intelligence. £418,376. The amount of doty received at 
the Custom House, here, from the beginning 

| of the year to Oct. 14, was four hundred thou 
sand live hundred and twenty-seven pounds.—

European News,
The Very Latest by Telegraph.

The Crimea.—Constantinople, Dec. 20.—ItDomestic.
The Patriotic Fund__A Public Meetin- i 'l l16 number of vessels arrived, to Nov. 18, was is confidently asserted that the resolution has

convened for the purpose of contributing toward £4, a toua=e of 70,802—'Montreal, been adored to storm Sebastopol as sooctas the
ken to and adopted, the large audience manifes- this praise-worthy object, was held yesterday, at ^ ùne**. j Turkish rein forcements come up. The reuca
ting the greatest interest and patience until the j Temperance Hall, Ris Worship the Mayor in | Victoria Bridge—On Sunday night the it is said, will furnish the storming party, while 
close of the meeting, which was about 11 o’clock

initie highest degree respectable, and fairly 1 rain
edited the intelligent, wealth and public and carried away part of the wood work round I to the Sultan, making it a condition of bis accep

spirit of the community. The speeches were-all abutment ot the X ictoria Bridge. The da- 
patriotic, some of them eloquent, and the pro-1 ma£e we beard at first won e ut trifling, 
ceedings throughout marked with a cordiality ^ut we *‘are since bear it estimate at a t on. 
and unanimity worthy of the object for which san‘* P°anil*- e wcat r 15 stl

—. 'lit ... , . I ,1/zlii/ r»»/l/ Sunour Citizens were assembled. >Ye append the 
Resolutions with the hope that all our Citizens

Commercial.

The collection taken up amounted to over £3G.
— Religious Intel.

The Sabbath School Festival held in the base
ment of the Wesleyan Church here on Tuesday 
last was the most imposing one of the kind which 
we have ever witnessed, as regarded the ample 
and elegant nature of" the feast—the number of 
the partakers ami the general interest of the oc
casion. The singing of the youthful choir under 
the direction of the lion. Judge W ilmot, the 
chief Superintendent of the School, was correct 
and beautiful ; and we question much'—consider
ing the length of time which the Judge has Lad 
those )oung persons in training, the ability and 
constancy of his application, and the fine natur
al voices which many of them possess—whether 
there is a finer youthful choir on this continent.

Beautiful copies of the sacred scriptures were 
presented on the occasion, by the boys (through 
Master Fisher) to the.Judge ; and by the girls 
(through Mr. Whittcker) to Mr. S. D. McPher
son, the Assistant-Superintendant, whose long 
ami faithful services were feelingly alluded to ; 
and to the addresses whjch accompanied these 
presentations, the p«arties concerned returned 
the tflost appropriate answers. A copy of the 
Bible and some other l>ooks were also given by 
the Superintendant to Master Fred. White, for 
his superior knowledge in the Scriptures ; and 
these gifts- were accompanied on the jiart of 
Judge Wilmot by a most pathetic as well as 
complimentary address to the boy whose re 
searches during the last year appear to have been 
so well and wisely directed.— Fredericton Re
corder,

Chair. The meeting although not very Urge severe frost we had tor several days yielded to ; the British aed Turks attack Mensehikotf. 
was iu (he highest degree respectable, and fairlv ra*n and thaw. The ice on thü river shoved j There is a report that Omar I asha has written 
represwted the intelligent, wealth and public

Faiifa-g Markets.
Corrected for the “Provincial Wesleyan'

to I Ved ties ’, a y, Jan17
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AT VERY REDUCED PRICES.

Movements Among Mahomme 
dans.

The aspecl of Mahoinmedanisin at the 
present time is such as to arrest the alien 
tion of every thinking mind. The crescent 
seems to wane to its setting. The mighty 
stream of the Euphrates, which had so long 
separated the. Mahommedan najions from 
their fellow men, is being rapidly dried up. 
As a politico-religious system, which once 
lorded it over extensive religions, including 
some of the richest and fairest portions of 
otir earth, its prestige is gone, and it 
Inciting away with the rapidity of winter 
snows before the sun’s increasing heat. In 
the European countries on which, in the 
season of its power, it had encroached, the 
process which is going forward is most re
markable. In those lands, the intolerant 
exclusiveness by which it had been distin
guished is at an end, and the rayahs—who, 
during the severe action of ils earlier fanati
cism, had been permitted to retain the pro
fession of Christianity only on condition of 
their becoming the serfs of their Mahomme- 
dan masters, the “ hewers of wood and 
drawers of water "—are now recognised as 
on equality with the Osmanlis, and have 
equal rights and privileges assigned to them. 
How remarkable the scene which has recent
ly occurred at Constantinople, when all the 
civil and military authorities, the chiefs of 
Christian and other communities, were invit
ed to rendezvous at the Porte, to be present 
at the reading of the imperial hattihumayonn, 
the object of which is to give complete and 
full development to the. general principles 
of the tanzimat of 1839 ! In fact, it is felt 
that political power in those regions can be 
retained only by relaxing the rigid exclusive
ness of the old system, and by the infusion 
of new and healthful influences.

Eastward, in India and its borders, the 
weakening of Mahommedanism may be dis
cerned in the agitation which pervades the 
minds of its prolcssors, and the efforts made 
by them to defend it. Many of them instinc
tively feel it to be in danger, and interpose 
themselves between thir religious creed and 
the well-directed strokes which threaten it 
with destruction. The Mahommedan mind 
in the north-west provinces of India, and in 
Sindh, remarkably contrasts in this respect 
with the apathy of Buddhist heathenism. 
It is aroused, and full of determination to 
defend, the Moslem faith. The learned 
Mahoinmedans are diligently occupied in 
seeking out arguments wherewith to protect 
their own tenets—nay, not only so, but they 
become the aggressors, and endeavour to put 
their Christian opponents on the defensive. 
They are much engaged in the writing and 
publication of controversial works. These 
are circulated amongst their co-religionists, 
and the widely extended body of tpolvvis and 
fakirs are being thus prepared and armed 
against the approaches of Christian Mission
aries.

All this surely is full of encouragement. 
How far preferable to that deathlike stagna
tion which, in its indifference to religion, 
declines all thought. Better far the sailor 
deems it to he battling with the gusty wind 
and swollen waves, than to he hopelessly 
frozen up amidst the drear monotony of po
lar ice, without the prospect of extrication.

We are now assured that the strong con
fidence in the truthfulness of their system, 
.which has never permitted itself to entertain 
a doubt, and which treats every argument 
with a contemptuous indifference that dis
dains an answer, is rapidly passing away 
from Mahommedans. They arc conscious 
thaj the efforts of their opponents are pow
erful and well-directed; that their religion 
is vulnerable, and needs to he defended ; 
otherwise they would never so energetically 
man its fortifications. They tremble for its 
stability, otherwise they would be silent. 
Moreover, they are aware that some have 
already left them, able and educated men, 
who, having passed through that ordeal of 
controversy in which so many of the molwis 
in India are now engaged, were compelled, 
in despite of themselves, to see the hollow
ness and falsehood of their creed, and, un
able to resist their convictions, at the cost 
of great personal suffering to abandon it for 
a better failli. These facts are full of 
encourageaient “ The god of this world” 
has thrown up a variety of defences and 
fortifications with which to strengthen his 
usurpation, and retain the human mind in 
ignorance and degradation. Mahommedan
ism is one portion of these fortified lines. 
But here, as elsewhere, there are symptoms 
of weakness and approaching failure, when 
before those weapons which “are not car 
nal, but mighty through God to the pullinL 
down of strong holds,’’ his trusted defences, 
like the walls of Jericho, shall fall down 
flat, and “ the kingdoms of this world be
come the kingdoms of our Lord, and of His 
Christ.”—Church Missionary Intelligencer.

will contribute toward the Patriotic Fund, every 
one in proportion to his means and ability.

On motion of the Honble. the Chief Justice— 
Seconded by the Hon., the Attorney General— 
passed unanimously.

lie sol erd,— That the inhabitants of the City of 
Halifax—while they view with admiration the 
heroic achievments of their gallant countrymen 
in the Crimea, and their paliynt endurance ol the 
sufferings and privations which the rigours of a 
winter passed in the tented Field have brought 
upon them, feel it a duty to exert'themselves to 
the utmost of their power to alleviate those suf
ferings and to contribute to the support of the Wi
dows and Orphans of the brave men who have 
fallen or may fall in the noble struggle to rescue 
Europe and the civilized world from the grasp of 
of an ambitious Despot—the delermined enemy 
of Civil and Religious Liberty.

Moved by the Ilonhle. Jos Howe—seconded 
by the Honble. J. W. Johnston—passed unami- 
tuously "*

Resolved,—That the Citizens of Halifax do 
Uot forget the social scenes and National Festi
vals in which, during a long peace, the British ! c»use' 
Soldiers and Sailors in this Garrison, have min- 11***

The weather is still mild.—
i Montreal Sun.

United States.
United States Treaty with St. Domin

go.—A treaty, negociated by a duplex diplomat, 
—Mr. and Mrs. Cazneau—with the great, pow
erful and important republic of St. Domingo, is 
published in the newspapers. The treaty con
sists of thirty articles, and embraces so many 
high-sounding provisions, that any one reading 
it would suppose that the second party to it in- 

j stead of being that small, embarrassed andsome- 
j what feeble Government, embracing half an 
island of respectable dimensions, was the Qneen 
of Great Britain, the Emperor of Russia, or the 
Heaven-descended leader of the rebel troops of 
China, firmly established as the tfe facto Emper
or of the Celestial Kingdom. When the text of 
the treaty was laid before the Dominican Cab
inet, those distinguished statesmen may possibly 
have suspected the two Cazneau’s of a deliberate 
and elaborate quiz upon them. On being assured 
however, that it had really been drawn up in 
good faith, and that Monsienr-Madame Caz
neau would sign it, their consent must have been 
obtained through their vanity, if from no other 

It was declared to be “a treaty ol 
amity, commerce, navigation and extra-

gled with them, nor do they forget how often i dition, the title alone being gratilying and irn- 
tbey have aided in the preservation of property j posing.—-V. ) . S/tectutvr. 
in this country. Relief to the families of the British Snips or War at Greytown.— 
dead, and sympathy for those dear to the living The Waabington Union says :—

?

From the Cape of Good Hope.—Boston, 
Jan. l. The ship Minstrel at this port, brings 
Cape of Good Hope Papers of 4th November. 
Accounts from the frontier state that fears were 
entertained of another Kaffir war. It was alleg
ed that the Cafiirs were storming up a rebellion 
on account of the English interference with the 
system of polygamy. The natives beyond Orang 
River sovereignty have refused to allow the 
further trading of the British with the interior 
of Africa, saying that they will kill all their ele
phant». Immense quantities of wool had accu
mulated at Port Elizabath and freights were 
advancing.

defenders of our country is 'a duty which we 
cheerfully discharge.

Moved by B. Wicr, Esq., seconded by Aider- 
man Sutherland—passed unanimously.

llesolved,—That a Subscription List be now 
opened in this City in aid of the Patriotic Fund, 
and that a committee of three from each ward 
take charge of the Subscription Lists, and have 
power to add to their numbers.— Chronicle.

A Fire on Sunday last.—Originated in a 
tavern called the “ Crown and Anchor,” in 
Upper XVater Street, a few houses north of the 
Round Church hill. After great exertions on 
the part of the firemen, the military and many of 
the citizens,the conflagration was finally subdued, 
at the expense of the total loss ol the “ Crown 
and Anchor ” and the partial destruction of the 
building adjoining.—Chronicle.  ____ ^

Supreme Court, Michaelmas Term.—Robt. 
Motion, James G. Tobin, and Otto Weeks, Junr., 
all of Halifax, Esquires, and Evanson Leonard, 
of Sydney, C. B., Esquire, Attornies at Law, 
were on this day duly admitted and enrolled 
Barristers of tho Supreme Court of Judicature 
for the Province of Nova Scotia ; and John 
Louis Tremain, of Port-Hood, C. B., Clifford K. 
Morse ol Amherst, in the County of Cumberland, 
and Hugh McDonald, of Antigonish, in the 
County of Sydney, Students at Law, having taken 
the oaths prescribed by Law, were also du'y 
admitted and enrolled Attornies of said Supreme 
Court.

Provincial Secretary's Office, Halifax,
1 Ofh January, 1155.—His Excellency the Lieu
tenant Governor, in Council, lias been pleased 
to appoint the Rev. Alexander Forrester, to be 
Principal and Superintendent of Normal and 
Model Schools.

The Hon. Provincial Secretary has received 
from Richard Brown, Esquire, the sum of £148 
3s 9d, being the amount subscribed by the Miners 
and others connected with the General Mining 
Association at Sydney, C. B., in aid of the 
Patriotic Fund.

New Brunswick
The Patriotic Fund.—The people of New 

Brunswick are beginning to arouse themselves in 
behalt of the Patriotic Fund, and we have no 
doubt that a Urge sum of money will be contrib
uted toward it in this Province. On Friday 
night last, the Albion Lodge ol Freemasons unan
imously contributed the sum of £50 sterling, and 
last week the York Division of the Sons of Tem
perance, at Fredericton, appropriated £20 Irom 
their funds for this laudable purpose.

We also learn that movements are on foot 
among the different national and philanthropic 
societies, and among the people generally, to 
make a grand effort to raise funds for transmiss- 
slon to the Parent Country, to aid the good cause. 
M’c have an abiding faith in the loyalty and de- 
otion of our people, and fuel well assured that 

they will perform their duty right manfully.
On the meeting of the Legislature, which, it is 

said, will take place on the 1st of February, it is 
expected that a sum of not less than Ten Thou
sand Pounds sterling will be voted towards the 
Patriotic Fund.—Nbkr.

Canada.
Atlantic and Pacific Railway.—A 

few days before its adjournment a Petition was 
presented to the Legislative Assembly of Can
ada from the Hon. A. N. Morin, and eighteen 
Citizens of Canada and the United States pray
ing for a Charter by the name of the North 
Pacific Railway Couqiany. The petition states, 
that the plan or project of a continuous Railway 
Irom the Atlantic sea-lroard across the continent 
of America to the shores of the Pacific Ocean 
has already to some extent engaged the atten
tion of the public,—that recent explorations 
made by the order of the Congress of the Unit
ed States have established the practicability ol 
such an undertaking,—that the shortest and 
most favourable route is that which would pass 
up the valley of the Ottowa across the Sault 
Ste. Marie, and along the Northern Shore of 
Lake Huron, &c. It dwells at some length 
upon the ad vantages that would not fail to accrue 
to Canada from the opening up of that vast and 
yich country which lies to the North West of 
us and which has been hitherto all hut imper
vious. The Petition concludes with a request 
for authority to bring the claims ol the project 
before the public, and power to enter upon its 
construction whenever the condition of the mo
ney market and the public necessities shall de
mand it.—-Qutbec Citron.

The Executive Committee for arranging 
Canadian contributions to the Paris Exhibition, 
has offered £10U, £60 and £40, for the “three 
best essays on Canada and its resources,” its 
Geological Structure, Geographical features, 
Natural Products, Manufactures, Social, Educa
tional, and Political Institutions, and general 
statistics. In the treatment of the subject, re
gard is to be had to the facilities, for transport 
of goods and passengers between the mouth of 
the St. Lawrence and the regions of the XVest, 
and to a comparison of these facilities as to cost 
and distance with those offered by other routes. 
Practical utility, and comprehensiveness combi
ned with conciseness, will be among the chief 
considerations on which the award of the Judges 
will be based. The essays, may be written in 
English or French, and must be sent in by the 
15th of February next.

The increase of. import» at the port of Jion-

By a private letter from Greytown, dated 
December tith, we learn that two English frigates 
are lying at that place. The writer adds that 
the object of this visit by English vessels is not 
known. •

The Steamship “ Alps” Declared For
feited.—The New York Commercial Adver
tiser says “ there have been given two interest
ing and imjiortant decisions by Judge Ingersoll, 
of United States District Court, sitting in admi
rably. The British steamship Alps is declared 
to be forfeited to the United States, on account 
of smuggling by her steward. As the owners 
and other officers appear to be entirely innocent, 
the President will doubtless remit the penalty of 
forfeiture. The decision in thecase of the steam
ship Washington is on points of practice. That 
vessel is also libelled for smuggling.” $

Affairs at San Francisco-—A Russian 
vessel from Sitka, the Kamschatka arrived in this 
harbour on the 1st Not knowing where the Al
lied fleet were, she kept in shore all the way 
down, and was not discovered by the pilot till 
she was nearly up the North Head. Such an 
occurrence as the arrival of a Russian merchant
man ,was never thought of by the Allies, and 
hence no watch was kept on vessels coming into 
port.—Aha Californian.

During tho month of November the enormous 
snm of 85,276,562 were shipped from San Fran
cisco by the steamers for the Atlantic States, to 
which add 81,844,468, the amount carried by 
tbe Sonora, and we hai»« grand total from Nov. 
1st to Dec. 1st, inclusive, of $7,121,030.

The Sin Francisco Grand Jury has indicted 
59 Chinamen for nuisances.

A sample of cotton, grown on the banks ol 
the Sacramento by Mr. T. O. Selby, has been 
exhibited by that gentleman, and has demonstrat
ed the adaptation of the Sacramento Valley lor 
cotton growing.

Sandwich Islands.—A correspondent of 
the San Francisco Herald, under date Oct. 12, 
1854, Honolulu, has the following, which shows 
the rapid progress of Christian civilization in this 
lovely and interesting group of Islands:

“At length we have a college in our midst, 
thanks to the generous assistance of the Board 
of Missions in Boston. On the evening of the 
26th ult. the first President of Oahu College, 
Mr. E. G. Beckwith, was inaugurated at the 
Court House in the presence of a large and intel. 
ligent audience ; and now the genius of • Young 
Hawaii’ may expand and flourish under its own 
vine and fig-tree. Long may it wave.”

Within the last quarter of a century, Christiani
ty in these islands has redeemed a nation to God 
from the deepest debasements of heathenism, and 
added a new member to the great family of en
lightened and civilized nations. What other 
power could have achieved this result ? IIow fu
tile for this purpose would have been State em
bassies and State policy 1 Here is a new theatre 
for the display of science and art, and their ap
plication to human wants and destiny ; but it was 
not opened by the labours of the philosopher or 
the publican, aided by the powerful resources of 
some mighty government, but by the humble 
missionary of t{ie cross, venturing among canni
bal savages, with no reliance for salety or con
gest but the benevolent character of his mission 

and the power of divine truth.—Pittsburg Chn• 
Adot.

Lyon’s Kathairon.
Tor Preserving, Restoring, Cleansing, and 

Beautifying the Hair, alleviating Nervous Head
ache, and Curing Eruptive Diseases of the Shin. 
Its reputation, co-extensive with the civilization 
ot the globe, makes all praise superfluous, all 
exaggeration impossible ; and since its discovery 
has found no substitute to complete its incontest- 
ed—its incontestable superiority. Physicians 
and Chemists,—honorable citizens Irom all pro
fessions of life,—the leading Journals of Europe 
and America,—Ladies who have used it upon 
their dressing tables, and Mothers in their Nur
series,—in fact, iia million patrons everywhere, 
from plebeians to kings, pronounce it the most 
pleasing and effective article either as a Medi
cinal or Toilet preparation ever produced. Do 
not fail to give it a trial. Price but 25 cents.
D. S. BARNES, Proprietor, 161 Broadway, N.Y.
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treal, for the first three quarter» of 1854, exceed I pulton, Fitch, Whitney and Marie—all Ameri- 
the importe for the same period ot 1853 by lean,. , 287.

Men of America—Men of the Aoe.— 
The greatest man, “ take him all iu all," ot the 
last hundred years was George Washington—an 
American.

The greatest Doctor of Divinity was Jonathan 
Edwards—an American.

The greatest Philosopher was Benjamin Frank
lin—an American.

The greatest of living Sculptors is Hiram 
Powers—an American.

The greatest living Historian is Wm. II. Pres
cott—an American. ,

The greatest ornithologist was J. J. Audubon 
—an American.

The greatest remedies known to the world for 
popular use,—Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and Ca
thartic Pills, were invented by Dr. J. C. Ayer 
—an American.

The greatest Lexicographer since the time of 
Johnson was Noah Webster—an American.

The greatest inventor» of modem times, were

ting the command, I hat he shall have two votes 
in the Council ot War, in order to prevent his 
being out-voted by Lord Raglan and Gen. Can
robert.

Vienna, Deer 28.—A despatch from Warsaw 
says that the Baltic Russian licet have been re
lieved of their guns, and that they have reached 
Sebastopol, and also that to their presence wa 
to be ascribed the recent heavy fire from the 
place, as the newfound boldness •! the fleet.

Another despatch from Vienna states that, at 
the conference held in that city on the 28th, notes 
were exchanged between the representatives ot 
the three allied powers, defining the sense in 
which their respective cabinets understand the 
four points proposed as conditions of peace. 
Prince Gortsbakoff, it is said, demands time to 
get the instructions of bis government.

Great Britain.—Parliament is not in ses
sion. The Royal assent has been given to the 
Foreign Enlistment Bill, but the measure con
tinues as unpopular as ever. It is said the arti
cles of the German diet precludes subjects from 
entering the military service of foreign states.

Col. Colt, in a letter to the London Times, 
denies that he has offered to supply his pistols 
to the Czar of Russia.

France—The Emperor opened the legisla
tive session of 1855 in person. The Emperor, 
in his speech, alludes to the treaty with Austria 
as defensive for the present. He thanks the 
British Parliament for its cordial and warm 
demonstrations, and the English army tor its 
valuable co-operation. The French land army 
is stated at 581,000 men, and 133,000 horses ; 
the marine torcc 63,000 sailors on shipboard. 
He asks for an additional levy of 130,000 men, 
and states that the revenue of the country re
remains undiminished. The speech is highly 
praised, but it lias caused a slight depression ol 
the funds, both French and English.

On the 37th the M nister of Finance was 
authorized to negotiate a loan of 500,000,000 
francs.

To Agents and Subscribers—We ear
nestly request all parties discontinuing their 
subscriptions to return the numbers of the paper 
which may have been sent to their address since 
the opening of the year, as the demand of new 
subscribers from the commencement of this 
volume is already beginning to be greater than 
we can readily supply.

The Modern Crusade.—Mr. Wilson's work 
is the subject of a long article in a recent num
ber of the Toronto Christian Guardian, at the 
conclusiôn of which the writer says :—“ Though 
the work was prepared previously to the declara
tion of war by the Allied Powers, the course of 
affairs since that time has but served to Increase 
the probability ol the correctness of the applica
tion of Ezekiel’s prophecy to the present times. 
Mr. Wilson's book certainly displays great re
search and ability.” A few copies of the Modern 
Crusadf. are lor sale at the Wesleyan Book 
Room in this City.

New Paper.—We have received the first 
number of the “ Westmoreland Times,” a pai>er 
which its proprietor, G. W. C. Lugrin, proposes 
to publish weekly at the Bend of Petitcodiac.— 
The prospectus informs us that it will be devoted 
to the advocacy in politics of free trade and libe
ral principles, and that pains will be taken to af
ford information on Agricultural subjects.

To Agents.—In order that we may have it 
in our [rower to keep accounts accurately with 
each subscriber, it is particularly requested of 
all persons remitting money to this Office, that 
they specily for whom they remit.

The severe indisposition of Mr. Cros- 
combe still continues,-though, it is hoped, with 
some abatement. The Magazines and other Pe
riodicals will be circulated as soon as circum
stances will admit.

Letters & Monies Received,
(See that your remittances are duly acknowledged.)

Rev. T. W. Harris (new sub.), Rev. D. D. 
Currie (5s. for Mr. W. Porter. We shall write 
to you as early as possible), Mr. Danl. Hcnnesy 
(20s.), Rev. J. V. Jost (150s.—new sub ), Mr. 
Wm. Copp (5s.—new sub ), Rev. W. Temple 
(15s.—new sub), Rev. \V. McCarty (4 new 
subs), Rev. T. Harris, Dec. 26th, (160a—9 
subs.), Mr. Geo. Henderson, 2, (50s.—2 new 
subs.), Rev. C. Lockhart (20s.—4 new subs.), 
Rev. G. M. Barratt (60s.—3 new subs.), Rev. 
J. F. Bent (60s.—new sub.), Mr. D. C. Mullins 
(We shall endeavour to secure regularity), Rev. 
Dr. Evans (270s.), Rev. M. Pickles (20s.—new 
sub), Rev. W. Smith (5s.—2 new subs.), Rev. 
R. Smith (40s.), Mr. John Milbury (115s.—new 
sub.) ■

33T In our last the Rev. J. R. Narra way was 
credited with 10s. It should have been 70s.

• FACTS, WITHOUT COMMENT.

The Public should know them.
New York, October 10, 1852. 

fg- Mrs. Hardey, No. 119 Suffolk street, 
writes us that she has been troubled with worms 
for some three years, and that she used one vial 
of Dr. M’Lane’s Celebrated Vermifuge, which 
brought away over fifty large worms. Her usual 

ood health immediately returned.
Mrs. Quigby. No. 182 Essex street, New York, 

under date of November 23, 1852, writes us that 
she had a child which had been unwell (or better 
than tWo months. She procured a bottle of 
M’Lans’s Vermifuge, and administered it. The 
child passed a large quantity of worms, and in a 
lew days was as hearty as ever it had been. 
Parents with such testimony before them, should 
uot hesitate when there is any reason to suspect 
worms, and lose no time in procuring and ad
ministering Dr. M’Lane’s Vermifuge. It never 
fails, and Is perfectly safe.

P. S. The above valuable remedy, also Dr. 
M’Lane’s Celebrated Vermifuge, can now be 
had at all respectable Drug Stores in this efty.

BT Purchasers will be careful to ask for, and 
take none but Dr. M’Lane’s Liver Pills. There 
are other Pills, purporting to be Liver Pills, now 
before the public.

Holloway's Pills.—Extraordinary Cure of 
Palpitation of the Heart.—Professor Holloway- 
had the pleasure of receiving the following letter, 
dated March 17tb, 1854.—“Dear Doctor,—Your 
Pills are entirely good ; a few years ago I was
under the treatment of Dr. ------------- , of this
city, I suffered with palpitation of the heart tore 
great an extent, that I was frequently obliged to 
abstain from any kind of oxerctse, mental or bo
dily, for weeks together. A short time since, I 
was seized with violent sickness and spitting of 
blood ; I, of course, went to my old friend, but 
finding him out, I went into a store in this City, 
and seeing several boxes of your Pills, I purchas
ed one, took a few doses, and the result was very 
favourable by persevering with them, I am entire
ly cured, and have to thank you for now enjoy
ing good health. J. Baker,

Lounceston, V. D. L.

wmBfl AND CALF SKINS.
O CÛ Pry Patted Hides, »7 Calf Skins. Received 
«WO ex steemehip Curlew, from St. Thomaa,

4w.

Bread, Navy, per cwt. 80s
“ Pilot, per bbl. 27s.

Beef, Prime, Ca. 52.1. 6d
“ “ N. S. 45s. a 47

Butter, Canada, Is. aud 1
“ N. S. per lb. Is.

Coffee, Lagüyara, t>vl.
“ Jamaica, “

Flour, Am. spfi. :»3s.
“ Canada sfi. “ hoi.
“ Kve, 35s.

Cornmeaf, *2 5s.
Indian Corn, none
Mohmros, Mus. per gal. Is. 5$d.

“ Clayed, “ Is. 4.1. a
Pork, Prime, per bbl. « ôd.

Mess, “ 35 s.
Sugar, Bright P. K., 38s. 9d.
Bar Iron, com. per c wf, 18s.
Hoop “ “ 2><
Sheet “ “ 3‘l .
Codfish, large 18s. 6d.

“ small liia a 1 7s
Salmon, No. 1, Si's.

“ “ 3, b 5fl.
Mackerel, No. 1, 8'N.

“ -‘ 2, 70s.
“ •• 3, 40d.

Herrings, “ 1, 15s. 9tl.
Alewives, 14s.
Haddock, 13*.
Coal, Sydney, per chah 40s.
Fire "Wood, per cord, *27s.

J00K ; : P------ ,

viO M™* lv 1

Co-Partnership Notice.
iMiv >•1 I'MIN r I'tWiM.K. m: p.

5. 44.1. City Drug Store,
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REMEDY !

Prices at the Farmers' Market, corrected up 
to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Jan. \~th. 

Fresh Beef, per cwt. 80s. a 37s. 6d.
Oatmeal, per cwt. 25s.
Veal, 2)d. a 3 jd.
Lamb, per lb. 3d. a 4.L
Bacon, per lb. 7jd
Pork, Fresh, 4d. a 4)d.
Butter, per lb. Is. 2d. a Is. 3d.
Cheese, per lb. 6d. a 7 $d.
Eggs, per dozen, Is. 2d a Is. 3d.
Poultry—Chickens, Is. 9d. a 2s.

Geese, Is. 9d.a2s tid.
Ducks, 2s. a 2s. till.
Turkeys, per lb. 6d. a 7jd, 

Calf-skins, per lb. 7)d.
Yarn, per lb. 2s. 6d.
Potatoes, per bushel, 4s. a 4s. 6d.
Apples, per barrel, 12s. a 17s. 6d.
Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yard, 2s. till.
Do. (cotton and wool,)

per yard, Is 7d. a Is. 9d. 
William Newcomb,

Clerk of Market.
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illarriagcs.
At the residence of the bride’s father, on tho 20th of 

Deer., by the Kev. C. Lockhart, Mr. Wm. J. Vaukkk, 
second son ot >1r. James Parker, to Mise A redine 1*. 
Palmer, eldest daughter of Arthur W. Palmer, K*q.

At the residence of the bride’s father, W ilmot, on tin* 
25th Deer., by the same, Mr. Edmond Drew, to xiiss 
Margaret Palmer, youngest daughter of Mr. John 
Palmer.

At Nictuax, on the 4th Jan., by the same, Mr. Johu 
H. Long, of Hear River, to Caroline A. Si-rowl, third 
daughter of Mr. James Sprowl.

At Charlottetown, on the 10th ult., by the Il.'vd. J. 
He Murray, Mr. Johu Story, formerly of Halifax, to 
Miss Margaret Kenny, of the former place.

On Tuesday evening, Vth Inst., by the.Rcvd’ J. K. 
Bent, Cupt. tieorge Wood,of Hopewell, to Mary Ann, 
third daughter of Mr. B. II. Newcomb, of Harvey.

On the 2nd January, by the lievd. J- V. Jost, Mr. 
David Sutherland, of Clyde, to Mrs. Rebecca 
Swaink, of Port Lator.

On the l#th January, by the same, at the Barrington 
Head Church, Capt. James Corns, to Miss Abigail 
Sa au ent, eldest daughter of John Sargent, Esq., for
merly M. P. P.

On the 15th January, by the same, William Green 
wood, of Cape Negro Island, to Mrs. Moses Perky, of 
Cape Island.

December 7th, by&the Rcvd. Benjamin Cask ill, Mr. 
John Park, to Miss Selina Jane Valuer. Also, on 
the 27th, by the same, Mr. Wm. CAHo<>2i,to Mrs Eliz. 
abeth Patterson, widow of the late George Patterson, 
of Port Medway. On Sunday, tho 31st, by tho same, 
Mr. Alex. Stewart, of Petit Rivero, to Miss Cather
ine Mozbb, all of East Port Medway.

January 13th , at St. Paul’s Cathedral, bv tlie Lord 
Bishop of Newfoundland, Edward E. Kush worth, 
Esq., 1). C. L., I'elloow of St. John’s College, Oxou, to 
Amelia Adelaide, daughter of tho late H. N. Do 
LesDernicr, Esq., ef Canada

At Douglas, on the 20th Deer., by the Revd., Wm. 
Taylor, Mr. George Mohher, of Newport, to Mary 
Oxley, daugter of Benj. Smith, Eml, M. P. P.

At Douglas, on the 4th Jan., Mr. Alexander Clark, 
to Mary Clark, both of Douglas.

I Contracted and 
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! lot niai»,
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| Lumbago,
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| Khuumatirtin,
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Omtl)0.
At Boston, on the 2nd Jan., in the serene hope of a 

blissful immortality, Mary, the beloved wife of Mr. 
Alexander Christian, in the 20th year ol her age.

Du the 21st Novr., after u short illness, at the re«H 
dence, of Dr. Wallace, San Francisco, California, Am
brose Gorham, Esq., Counsellor at Law, In the 33rd 
year of his age, late of Toronto, Upper Canada, and a 
member of its Bar.

Lost overboard from on board the brig Reindeer, on 
the voyage hence to the West Indies, on the 2nd of Dec, 
John, son of Mr. James Horn, of Dartmouth, in tho 
25th year of his age, deeply regretted by all who knew

Drowned from on board the barque Houston, on t!i 
passage from Liverpool to New York, John Kennedy^ 
of Nova Scotia.

On Thursday night, 11th inst., Mrs. Leahy, in tho 
65th year of lier age.

On the 11th Jan., Rachel Jones, wife of William B 
Joues, of this city.

On Friday morning, John Feaoen, in the 2tith year 
of his age.

At Dartmouth, on Tuesday, 8th inst., John, son of 
the late Richard McCabe, in the 24th yeer of his age. 
This noble youth came to his death by attempting to 
rescue from a watery grave, the late John Irvin, on the 
1st inst-

On Saturday last, Mr. John Burns, in the 10th year 
of his age, much regretted by nil who knew him.

On Sunday morning, after a short illness, George 
Thomas, youngest son of J. H. Metzler, aged lu yeais 
and ii months.

Suddenly, at Jordan River, .Shelburne, on the 21rit 
ult., aged 53 years, Thomas Niles Junks, a native of 
County Kilkenny, Ireland.

had ltriu^s.

Bunions,
BlteotMosçhctoes 
sad Snmttliv*,
Coco liny*.
Chiego-toot,
Chilblains Chapped-hands,
Corns (Soil)

January 18.
3^7" N - II. Direct ton* for the guhLuir* nf Patienofe 

érery dieunlor arr aiilxflil to each I’*u mill llox.

MEDICATED INHALATION.
NEW METHOD.

A MOST WONDLRFCL IHSLOVF.UY ha* recently 
d\. been made by Dr. CCU I id, for tho Cun- «>* AkIIiiiio. 
Consumption, Hionohite*. Cough*-Colds, mui nil i.tim* 
Complaints, by Medicated IntiuiHtiuiis. Ih < imi.s'-, ll> 
geana, ur Inhaling llygian Vapor and t'ii-ny Svrup, 
has avcuinplbdied the must vuiidv.lul curt-.- i A.-iiim.» 
and Consumption in tin: City of New York an 1 xicmity 
for a lew months past, ever known to man It i pm- 
-luoiiig au impression on Diseases <•! tin Lungs nervr be 
l’oie w itnesdvd by I lit- medical p;-oli:b»uoii. (Sve ceui.I 
cates ill hands of Agent* .

The Inhaler is worn ou the breu*t under the linen, 
without tli--é’iistUncouvviuenvv, the t.eut ul the body be
ing suiticient to evaporate tljv fluid—siij.pl. ing the lungs 
Constantly with a healing and agreeable wip..iw jn -nig 
into ail t ht* air *•« II* un-1 pus-ages of the I i >■/■* that eun- 
».it possibly be reached by an) other mede me. Here ie

ASTHMA CURED.
liuuoXLtN, N. V, Dr-■r uith.lHV!.

For about eight yvai* 1 Lave !»•< u - ■ i ufVieted with 
theAstlmi i . i-h file last two >• ms I iuv-e -i«Hc :e.i beyond 
all my powersm Urseripfclon ; nmnlhs at a Inn l fuivu ivt 
been able to gievji IU a 1. getting oai. n -t 1 i: >:.!.! 
sitting In my vhair Myditlivuuy oi iireathmg and my 
sutierings wero mi great at urnes, that l. 
my fri nd* expfCleJ eiv“i hoar would ••- 
log tile hi*: six year- I have had Uni. aid 
Ol'cvuie ol tlie mo t celebrate-1 pli, • e , t- 
Ccived no pvrmaiit nt b.-uefli and but 111

Shipping Nctus.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED.
Wednesday, January 10, 

Brig Humming Bird. Cohoon, Fonce.
Rngt Golden Rule, Edwards, Fonce.

Schrs Harriet Newell, Fursons, Philadelphia. 
Exhibition, Boston and Port Medway

Thursday, January 11. 
Schrs Mary E Smith, Gove, Boston 
Rlue Nose, Martin, Fbiladelpbu.

Friday, Jantiary\l2. 
Brigt Lucy Ann, Simpson, St John, N B.

Saturday, January 13.
Schr Laurel, Me Alpine, Minumcbi— bound to Boston.

Sunday, January 11. 
Rrigt Blâmer, TUorbiirn, Boston.

Monday, January 15. 
Brigt Africa, Meagher, Boston.

Tuesday, January 1G.
R M steamship Curlew, Sampeoo, St Thomas, 14 

days, Bermuda, 4j days.
Schr Belleisle, Rood, Mayaguez.
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lo Ih* unplea.ani teelmc «U iiclmu and which
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ei ierablv better , ‘ m i!ir»-e mouih -.l y rmfinmiiig wmr 
ine.'it me* I w a* complet»'■> rmre, sndnvw rijov'he b<*l 
ol health The truth of *h * ><» .111 1 1 - \t < U knew it
hi re, liei.t r there .* no nr. • **!' ' l->r u-r '•> r#t;ue*l eecrpcv 
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I L( LRS IN IF. L K« «i U M A d l\T A l, F t t lit.
Cojnf of t; !.*ttcr of a l etter fr.:\; Mr. I' .'rpiir l 

Tomkinson, ot (.\i/>c Union, A w.t 
do!< I the 4/-« l ' l•

To Put*!:««mn ILm inwAV,
H|r,— »ly *i*irr, MimJatie TuUikm*- 

gre-ii number H ve.tr» Irinn n I>h-I lr„ 
w ere eeverol deeply wealed and old w 
■ kill ol Home ol the mowt ein ileni ol the lor 
it variety ol rrmedir* were al*«* n-e-1 11» -- <’
It •eem»<l to me that there wa* not on» thin 
mitigating the agomei who endured. Ai Ie 
recourse . - \ our Ointment mi l Pill», and ill 
for about Ii » r week*, »h c wm completel > « 
other mean* ha.I tilled to nftbrd her Hie »|.ghte»i 
1 have no oh let Mon 10 three lari* being ptthl tailed, 
feel disponed lit make them known 

1 remain, Stj. you:
(Signed)
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■** DOUR

Copy of a Lttitr from M>
Three Riet rsy Canada I1V«

IK.,1.
Tit PuOKKReo* llol.I.OvVA V,

Sir, — M1) xv lie Htiflrred moat awi 
our la*t rhll.l with a bail hre-i»» 
hole* In it. Mir in laigean a hand 
kiralsgeliia, 1 tried would m.i Ir i! 
aepert more liighiful ill1 
Aa a la»t resoun 
*hr persevered

id*

r* Tilly , au.i

iu'Mi alii’ hail 
rr uung them 
ore l, ni 1er all

moat obedient »m anl
KWH I'OMKINnON 

WIILN AT DEATH'S

Ml’d.n, of 
s!) dot 1 duty Vh,

I tl I Vi/ your U1l.il, 
h lor neveu xv .tek»

that nine her Itrearl w t* almoal well 
with your remedir» for two more xvei-k» 
jured, and \w offer xouour united Mmii 
efleeted. I am, dir, your* truh

(Signed ) III. .N11 \ MAl.l » I*. N.
The Pi 1 he .*h on Id ho n«tr<1 cnnlolntly with the unit me« 
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ofthv mu*t violent aftacka, und vx 
almost i-ullooitiiig to- want <>t bruai 
in in u tea from thv time 1 applied tliv 
mach, and took u tea epoontill ol tiii ...
r« lie ved iu great measure from the diflV. ally «>1 brent I: 
and had a comfortable night I nave eiuce contii 
wttli the greate*t poeatbie l.niehl, and I >m no« 
narativvly well Hod only know- ill* jun -unt ol 
ing thiii medicine ban reliev'd me L1 
the buliermg i.-, -rm if. MAKi.AKH LAS TON

CONSUMPTION CURED.
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DAVID STARR & SONS.

The Reason why it Succeeds.
The Muslang Liniment has attained ils enor

mous popularity, and almost universal n .e, simply 
because it gives better satisfaction, accomplishes 
more good, relieves more pain, and heals more 
wounds and sores than any other preparation 
ever before offered to the alfficted. Every bottle 
that is used, speaks for itself—tjdis its own tale 
in the relief it gives, and the curé effects. An J ; 
tfien one who has suffered perhaps, long y ar, | 
with pain, without hope of relief and fin 1- in t IS j
Liniment an almost instantaneous reme.y, '*'*
not help but speak iu its praise, and recommend 
:♦ ♦..« terms to all that he sees sulfur- j

other recommendation than a j
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Selling oli at Reduced Prices,
rilHl. Su-.*.J nN ; v... I*. • M .y b-r • : itr i-
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For sale bj
January 4.

G H.STABR.

ing. It needs no

'"see advertisement in another column.

ILLUSTRATED LONDON
PUBLICATIONS !

C7- The Illustrated London Spelling Book.
«O* The Ill0tratrd Lôndou Beading Book.

The Illustrated London Instructor.
XT- Illustrated Geography.
ET Illustrated Mechanic» k Mechanum.
O* Illustrated Natural Philosophy.
27e Illuatrated Pilgrims Prograss.

Brief History of the Chinese, with other London publl- 
cation, may tie procured at **■ VoKO\z
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Single number of the lllustrited l-.md-m Nvvx< -uppi 
ôd. Hier, per copy, or Subscriber» liâmes lectivel lor 

unarterly or annual Stiliscriptionit ut the London price.
rr A remittance of JU C’y. will secure 82 nuuVcrs of 
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